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Good morning. I am here courtesy of Jonathan Shuffield, who you know, and two Evergreen Founda*on board 

members that some of you know:  

Doug Crandall, who was Director of Legisla*ve Affairs for the Forest Service for many years, and Rich Stem, a 

Forest Service re*ree who s*ll busies himself solving federal forestry’s Rubik’s Cube for coun*es seeking help. I 

have known Doug and Rich since the 1980s.  

Rich is here somewhere. Doug is in Florida where we should all be. 

I have two topics for you. First, our recently published Lincoln County, Montana Coun/es on Fire booklet and, 

second, our non-profit Evergreen Founda*on. We have been at the forefront in forestry educa*on in the West 

since 1986. Forest health and wildfire have been the driving forces in our outreach since the early 1990s.  

I know some of you have been up to your eyeballs in our shared cause for years. I commend you – and NACO - 

for urging the federal government to increase the pace and scale of forest restora*on work in western na*onal 

forests that are dying and burning in horrific wildfires.  
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This is the cover of our Lincoln County Montana - Coun/es On Fire booklet. We mailed copies to every known 

address in the county – that’s about 12,500 homes. 

The booklet is filled with lifesaving informa*on ci*zens need to protect their property, homes and families 

from the increasing risk of killing wildfire in Northwest Montana. 

 

The red and orange areas on this map span more half of the West’s 193-million-acre federal forest estate. 

These acres are ready to burn or soon will be.  

This map was assembled by the Forest Service’s Forest Inventory and Analysis program. FIA has been surveying 

growth and mortality in U.S. forests since the 1930s. We have been FIA customers for more than 30 years.  

This map underscores our belief that it’s *me for western coun*es to double down on the promises imbedded 

in two documents recently released by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.  
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Here are the reports: Confron/ng the Wildfire Crisis: A Strategy for Protec/ng Communi/es and Improving 

Resilience in America’s Forests does an impressive job of describing the risks facing western states, coun*es 

and landowners.  
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And the 10-year Implementa/on Plan describes what the Forest Service hopes to accomplish over the next 

decade in partnership with states, tribes and coun*es.  

We take Forest Service Chief Randy Moore at his word when he says he will deal aggressively with the causes 

of our wildfire pandemic. His Feb. 2 leaer to Forest Service employees addresses pace, scale and staffing.  

The Na*onal Associa*on of Forest Service Re*rees es*mates that the agency needs to hire about 13,000 

engineers, foresters, technicians and ologists. I don’t doubt it. Doubling and redoubling the size of the Forest 

Service’s firefigh*ng opera*on has come at great cost on the forestry side. 

As you know, there is a tsunami of federal money headed west that states, coun*es and tribal governments 

can use to reduce wildfire risks in federal forests that encircle hundreds of at risk rural communi*es. 

 

This is the cover of Burning an Empire; a Montana report we published in 2016. It’s a good example of the 

work we do. Herein we interviewed then Governor, Steve Bullock, Peter Kolb, a PhD forest ecologist and 

Evergreen board member, former Forest Service Chief, Dale Bosworth, the leaders of five conserva*on groups, 

a University of Montana forest economist and two loggers who do forest restora*on work. 
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Everyone told us the same story: Insects, diseases and wildfire are destroying Montana’s na*onal forests. 

This story repeats itself across the 11 western states. Ci*zens need to hear it, need learn how to protect their 

homes, families and communi*es and need to take the lead in publicly encouraging the Forest Service to stuff 

the Bad Wildfire Genie back in her boale.  

 

This is the Bad Genie threatening elk in Montana’s Biaerroot River in 2000. The current meltdown in western 

forests, may lead you to ask: “What’s in Evergreen’s educa*onal message for my county?”  

You might even add: “We’ve been down this road before, and nothing has changed. In fact, it’s worse than 

ever.” 
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Smokey is here to remind us that we all travel the same road together - and it is worse. But no one else is going 

to do this for you, so the ques*on you need to ask yourself is, “If not me, then who – and if not now, then 

when? 

There isn’t anyone else – and the *me is now. The voters in your county elected you, not the Forest Service or 

your state forester. It is you that they look to for help. This is why the Lincoln County commissioners turned to 

us. We have been doing work like this for 36 years and are uniquely posi*oned to help coun*es find their 

voice.  
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This is the cover of The Truth About America’s Forests. A precursor to Coun*es on Fire. 

We’ve updated this report six *mes since 1988 and gave away more than one million copies. 

Like all of our projects, this one features lots of informa*on from publicly funded forestry sources.  
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A bit about Evergreen: 

We are a 36 year old non-profit commiaed to forest-community- health. Resilient forests that support resilient 

communi*es.  

Our mission remains unchanged from 1986. We are here to help advance public understanding and support for 

science -based forestry and forest policy. Our goal also remains unchanged. It is to help public and private 

reforest landowners grow their social license to grow and harvest trees. 

We have about 70,000 followers. Amazing given that when we started Evergreen, the Internet did not exist, 

and cell phones came in bags the size of brief cases.  

Our website contains thousands of cita*ons explaining why western na*onal forests are dying and burning.  
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These drone shots – lower lek, the Vaagen Brothers A-to-Z thinning on the Colville Na*onal Forest in northeast 

Washington and upper right, a nearby Colville tribal thinning.  

These photos underscore one of our core beliefs: It is much easier to thin trees from green forests than it is to 

pick up the burnt pieces akerward. 
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Here’s Duane Vaagen thinking about picking up the pieces following the 2015 S*ckpin Fire. Removing smaller 

trees from dense forests like this one beats killing wildfire and, as you can see, S*ckpin killed most everything 

in sight. The exploded boulders at Duane’s feet give you an idea of how intense the fire was. 
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This aerial from Oregon’s 2021 Bootleg Fire tells a powerful story. On the lek, an area that was prescribe 

burned, in the center, an area that was first thinned then burned - and on the right, an area that was not 

treated.  

Bad fires – the area on the right - oken melt the soil’s organic layer into a waxy substance that water cannot 

penetrate. Minus an organic layer, seeds have nowhere to take root.  

 

Here’s Dave Ehrmantrout near Bonners Ferry, Idaho. Removing small trees from dense forests resets nature’s 

clock. Sunlight, soil nutrients and moisture re-energize residual trees and encourage growth in wildflowers and 

shrubs.  

Dave looks like he’s chewing my bua but he’s actually explaining how he and his sons did this job for the Forest 

Service.  

What the Ehrmantrout’s did here is much cheaper and far more environmentally beneficial than chasing raging 

wildfires for months on end. 
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Here’s an interac*ve FIA map. If you come from a county, borough or parish east of the Mississippi River you 

know less about our wildfire pandemic than your western colleagues. That’s unfortunate because the millions 

of acres of na*onal forest we lose every year in big wildfires belong to you as much as they belong to us. 
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Here's the cover of my most recent book. First, Put Out the Fire! explores the underlying causes of our 

pandemic and offers a library of content imbedded in QR codes, science-based solu*ons for boos*ng natural 

resilience using the same techniques state, private, and tribal landowners have used for decades.  

The Forest Service’s new Wildfire Crisis Plan embraces most of these techniques. 

I congratulate Chief Moore for driving this plan through a poli*cal mine field cluaered with lobbyists whose 

clients would prefer that the West’s na*onal forests be lek to nature’s furies  

I won’t belabor this point, but I will share a thought-provoking observa*on from my friend, Alan Houston, a 

PhD wildlife biologist in middle Tennessee. We were out hiking one morning in 1996 when he said something 

so memorable, I can s*ll quote it verba*m…  

 

“When we leave forests to nature, as so many people today seem to want to do, we get whatever nature 

serves up, which can be preay devasta*ng at *mes, but with forestry we have op*ons and a degree of 

predictability not found in nature.” 
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Alan is telling us that choosing not to care for our forests comes with consequences we might not like. 

These two photos taken a year apart in Montana’s Belt Mountains by our Peter Kolb illustrate Alan’s warning. 

The previously managed areas you see here retain a full complement of vital structural and tree species 

diversity. Peter’s main point – and my main message to you – is that restoring resiliency in at risk western 

forests will take *me because it isn’t just a maaer of thinning and prescribed fire. Structural and species 

diversity must also be restored. Peter’s Belt Mountain pictures show that where harves*ng had occurred 

before wildfire, diversity can be more easily and more quickly restored. Where forests burned, brush and 

lodgepole pine thickets will make adding to structural and species diversity more difficult. 

 

Partnerships are essen*al to get the work done. Here you see Amanda Kaster, Execu*ve Director of Montana’s 

Department of Natural Resources and Conserva*on. As a follow up to our Lincoln County project, we 

interviewed her concerning MDNRC’s Forest Ac*on Plan, which was collabora*vely developed by volunteer 

stakeholder groups. 

That’s Montana Governor, Greg Gianforte listening to her – and that’s the governor with former Lincoln County 

Commissioner, Mark Peck.  
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Mark was a huge help to us but most of the credit for our Lincoln County success goes to our Evergreen 

treasurer, Bruce Vincent. Lincoln County is Bruce’s home. Last spring, he found a pamphlet at MDNRC’s 

Kalispell office that offered helpful hints for landowners who live in or near what the Forest Service calls the 

“wildland urban interface.” WUI’s circumscribe private lands within or adjacent to na*onal forests.  

 

Here, from Page 3 of our booklet is the Lincoln County WUI. The pamphlet Bruce found in Kalispell was 20 

years old, so it predated WUI’s. 

We were soon busy collec*ng new data about the Kootenai Na*onal Forest, a remote and heavily *mbered 

hun*ng and fishing paradise about twice the size of Delaware. 
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Here’s a picture I took on the Yaak – a small river that meanders south through the Kootenai. It’s a favorite 

float of ours. Lots of beau*ful scenes like this one in northwest Montana. 

Lumber manufacturing was huge in Lincoln County for more than a century but there are no mills there today. 

The S*mson Lumber Company has signaled its interest in building a new mill in Libby if it can iden*fy a 

sufficient Kootenai log supply to augment what it harvests from nearby private lands.  
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Here on Page 11 is a S*mson thinning in grizzly bear habitat in the Bull River valley southwest of Libby. Some of 

this work is so subtle that it’s hard to iden*fy if you don’t know what to look for. S*mson used Fish and Wildlife 

Service guidelines to do this thinning  

Our booklet does not advocate for a new sawmill. Instead, we provide talking points and “how to” informa*on 

ci*zens need to proac*vely engage the Forest Service and state forestry officials who will be doing the heavy 

liking described in Chief Moore’s plan. 

To quan*fy wildfire risk in Lincoln County we assembled bar graphs using FIA growth and mortality data for the 

Kootenai Na*onal Forest.  
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If you want more informa*on about FIA download our “Gold Standard” report from our Evergreen website. I 

also have a few copies here with me. 

 

These graphs show that, mortality is increasing on the Kootenai Na*onal Forest - CENTER GRAPH - it is the only 

na*onal forest in Montana in which growth s*ll exceeds mortality.  
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The news is awful for Montana’s other six na*onal forests - LEFT GRAPH - Combined mortality now exceeds 

combined growth by a jaw-dropping 1.4 billion board feet annually. The stagging cost of years of misguided 

neglect. 

I know board feet is a hard concept to grasp if you don’t oken work with it, so consider this: When we ran 

Kootenai growth and mortality numbers for our 2016 Burning An Empire report we determined that if you 

could convert all this dead *mber into wooden blocks one foot by one foot by one foot and stack them on the 

University of Montana football field the stack would stretch 1.67 miles into the sky. That’s one year’s mortality. 

Next year, add another 1.67 miles of dead *mber. 

S*mson is one of three companies that hope to capture some of the Kootenai’s volume represented by the 

green bar before it dies and burns – the orange bar. THE GRAPH ON THE RIGHT – is similar - a conversion from 

board feet to gallons of gas, to illustrate the loss in a manner that the public can easily understand.  

 

Despite Smokey’s admoni*ons it has been very difficult for the Forest Service to guarantee certainty of supply, 

which is why most lumber companies in the West aren’t inves*ng in manufacturing capacity linked to federal 

*mber.  
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Libby lost its last mill in 2002 because the Forest Service could not find 18 million feet that it could harvest 

annually. This in a forest that annually loses 20 *mes that amount to insects, diseases and fire. 

This makes no sense to most people living in Lincoln County, but as I said earlier, the poli*cs at play in na*onal 

forests are controlled by players who believe nature knows best and players who believe it is unethical and 

immoral for the federal government to sell its *mber to private interests.  

 

Pages 8 and 9 of our Lincoln County booklet make a good case for storing carbon in forests, not in our lungs. 

The six QR codes on these pages lead to reports detailing the health hazards associated with breathing wildfire 

smoke for weeks on end.  

Many people don’t know that wood smoke contains many of the same cancer-causing chemicals found in 

cigareaes but EPA and Forest Service reports confirm this truth.  
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Pages 10 and 17 feature before and aker photographs that show Lincoln County’s ci*zens the visible results of 

our two best tools for reducing wildfire risk: thinning in forests that hold too many trees for the carrying 

capacity of the land – used in combina*on with prescribed fire: fires purposefully set by professionals to clean 

up logging debris and excess woody biomass. 
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Pages 18 and 19 of our booklet includes a schema*c tracking “how to” resources available to Lincoln County 

ci*zens who want to protect their homes and families from wildfire. There are many – most of them free - but 

they were so scaaered that it took my Julia two weeks to find and assemble them in one easy to follow 

diagram with QR codes that lead to primary sources. Simply download the free QR code app to your cell 

phone. It’s the same code you see people using in grocery stores to download coupons.  

 

The obligatory picture of our youngest daughter also appears in our Lincoln County booklet. Sophie is clearly 

thrilled with the four-pound Kootenai River rainbow her guide is holding. It’s the first fish she ever caught on a 

fly rod. When I asked her if she wanted to go with us the next day she said, “No, I think I’ll read a book. I’ve 

already caught the biggest fish!” Such a lovely child. We’re glad she’s going back to Tanzania in May. No 

crocodile or hippo will be safe.  

On a more serious note – this is what we are working to protect – so you can visit.  
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My reminder to you is that we can do what we did in Lincoln County in any county that is facing the wildfire 

pandemic. This template can also be adapted for other issues that put our forests at risk. We would love to 

help you increase grassroot support in your county. We view this as Step 1 in the process of helping state and 

federal forest managers regain their long lost social license to prac*ce forestry. 

We do everything in house: research, wri*ng, photography, graphic produc*on, and website management. 

Incidentally, I have some copies of our Lincoln County, Montana Coun/es on Fire booklet if you’d like one, or 

you can download the PDF - as well as other publica*ons - from our website. You can also order our book 

online. Likewise, this PowerPoint, which has live links in it, is available on our website - on the Coun/es on Fire 

page. 

Rich and I will be here un*l early akernoon if any of you have ques*ons. We are staged to move forward 

quickly. Thanks to NACO for gran*ng us some *me this morning. We have *me for some ques*ons. Anyone?
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